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Mill rate - 100 mills
Tax increment - $200,000 (mill rate X captured assessed value)
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There are nume~ous variations on the chosen example. It is not intended to
represent the "typical" tax increment project, but only t~ illustrate how the
mechanism work3. The example illustrates the classic case origlhal supporters
of tax increment intended it to serve--i.e., the redevelopment of sites
containing substandard structures.
Two general points regarding the tax increment mechanism should be noted.
(1)

Cities can use tax increment financing to grant capitalized property
tax abatements. To illustrate: if the facts of the example are changed
slightly and XiS site is actually worth $1.5 million, rather than only
$500,000, X in effect receives a $1 million grant through tax
increment. This grant represants the value of $200,000 of X's annual
property taxes for the duration of the district. Even though X is
paying his regular property taxes, they are financing acqUisition of
the land, not paying for the gen~~al cost of government. Furthermore,
this "grant" can be larger because it is financed with bonds that have
lower interest rates since the interest is exempt from federal and
state incOlt; taxes and because their repayment is guaranteed hy the
city's credit and taxing authority.4
However, if X's develOPment proves to be more valuable than projected
(i.e., has a higher assessed value) or the tax rate is higher than
expected, tax increment financing may not be as advantageous as an
outright property tax abatement. The amount of thM "abatement" is
established (and ~imited) at the outset of the develo~nt, unlike &
true property tax abatement which will depend upon the value of the
property and the tax rate. Thus, tax increment financing is both more
than and less than an outright property tax abatement.

(2)

The cost of the development subsidies prOVided throuah tax increment is
shared by all the levels of government that tax the property or f~ovide
services to the development. Although only the city decides whether to
prOVide TIF, in the absence of tax incre..nt the develo~nt's property
tax would go to the county, school district, and other taxing
districts. The state also would benefit through the state school and
property tax aid formula:s.
It is commonly said that TIF does not impose extra cost on the.e
taxing districts if the development would not have occurred
without ("but for") TIF. Whether or not this is true depends upon a
variety of factors. S

ove~lapping

Even if the development would not have occurred in any of the taxing
districts without TIF subsidies and it does not displace other
development in the taxina districts, the local governm.nts still .ust
pay the cost of providing the additional public services to the
development until the property is placed on the regular tax rolls. For
example, if X's development was an apartment building, the cost of
.ducatina the children who reside in the bUilding would not be offset

4Tax increment bonds in Minnesota are usually general obligations of the
city.
Srbese issues are discussed .are fully in the forthcc.ing -rax Increment
Financing: n. But For Tes t ," (Working Paper 14). louse lese.reb DepartmeDt.

C.

TOIl BASIC rACTORS GOVERNING THE USE OF TIr

Three basic factors determine whether (or to what extent) tax increment
financing can effectively be used for a development project or other
purpose. Two of these factors are legal limitations, while the third is
simply a practical limit that results from the nature of the financing
...chanism.
•

The types of develoe-ent costs that "1 be financed with tax incre..nt
revenues. The law limits lhe types of costs that ..y be financed with
incre...nt revenues. If ~he city or the developer needs to pay for
other costs, tax increment may not "work." For exallple, if TIF could
only be used to provide land write-downs and if land costs were only a
very s..ll portion of the develo~nt costs, TIF ..y not provide a
large enough incentive to make the proposed development feasible.

•

The types of areas that mal be desilnated as TIr districts and the
lenlth of ti.. that tax increment revenues can be collected. The tax
increment financing law was originally enacted to finance redevelopment
of "blighted areas"--areas containing substandard buildinas or
exhibiting other undesirable or inappropriate land us.s. As a result,
the law generally limits the areas that aaj be d.signat.d as tax
increment project areas and as TIF districts to areas with blight
characteristics. If the propo~.d dev.lo~nt or surrounding ar.a does
not qualify under these re.trictions, th.n TIF ..y not be a viable
...thad of subsidizing the develo~nt. Further-or., the law limits the
l.ngth of ti... the incre..nt can be coll.ct.d. Th.s. limit., in
effect, determine the amount of subsidies that ..y be provid.d.

•

Th. n••d to "capitalize inter.st" in usina tax incr...nt financinl.
Tax increment revenues are g.nerated only after the dev.lopment ha.
been constructed and begins paying property taxes. TIF cost., however,
are generally incurred at the very beginning of the dev.lopment (e.g.,
to acquire the site and demolish the eXisting structur••). To overcome
this mismatching of costs and r.venues, TIF plans typically provide for
"capitalized interest" by is.uina a larger amount of bonds than ar.
necessary to pay the direct TIF costs. Th. proc••ds of th••• bond. are
used to pay the interest (hence the tarm "capitalized interest") until
the project begins generatina tax increment revenuel. As a pr~~tical
matter, repayment of these additional bonds requires substantial
increment revenues that can only be generat.d by proj.ct. with
relatively high property valu••.

(1)

Costs That lay 8. Financ.d with Tax Increment lev.nu.s

Th. tyPes of develOPment costs that may be funded with tax increment.
d.t.rmin. the tyPe and, implicitly, the ..gnitud. of the subsidi.s that may
be provid.d to a development.
Tax incr....nt is traditionally used for site acquisition and preparation
costs, rather than other develo~nt costs such a. construction. Thus, in
the .xample outlined above, tax increment financing i. u••d to acqUire,
pr.par., and illprov-. the sit. of XiS office buildina dev.lopment, but is not
us.d '1:0 finance the actual construction of X's office building. Thi. i.
only a general rule and there are significant exceptions to it.

(3)

The Heed to Capitalize Inter.st

A final important elp,ment of tax increment financing is the mismatching of
redevelopment expenditures and increment revenues. This mismatching is not
the result of any legal limits, but rather is inherent in the nature of the
tax increment financing mechanism.
Tax increment is usually use~ to finance development expenditures that are
incurred at the very beginning of the development. The most common TIF
development costs are site acquisition and preparation (demolishing
buildings, putting in utilities, and so forth). These costs commonly are
paid before or as the actual private development begins.
By contrast, tax increment revenues--the 4dditional property taxes paid by
the development--are not received until taxable improvements have actually
been made. To exacerbate this, the property ':ax system has at least an
l8-month lag between when improvements are ma~e and when the additional
property tax that they incur must first be pa ..d. Property values are
assessed annually on January 2. RQwever, it is not until Hay of the
following year that one-half of the property taxes based on the January
assessment are due. To illustrate the lag, if a new building were
constructed between January 2 and March I, 1986, the value of the building
would first be assessed on January 2, 1987. The first taxes paid on the
value of the bUilding would be due on May IS, lq88, over 27 months after the
construction occurred.
To overcome this mismatching of revenues and expenditures, users of tax
increment financing generally issue more bonds than are necessary to pay the
direct development costs of a project. The additional bonds that are issued
are used to pay interest and principal to the bondholders until increment
revenues become available. Thus, in effect, the TIF district is borrowing
money to pay its creditors. 1bis is commonly referred to as "capitalizing
interest."
Capitalizing interest effectively reauires the tax increment district to
generate relatively large amounts of increment. If relatively large
increments were not collected, there would never be enough revenue to pay
back the capitalized interest. In effect, this means a relatively high
value building or structure, such as high rise residential or commercial
industrial development, must be built to provide the necessary increments.
observations may be made in this regard. First, if TIF is simply used
as a quasi-property tax abatement to induce development, this factor is not
import~n~. The developer doesn't need property tax relief from increased
pro~.rty taxes until he actually starts to pay them.
Second, it is
important when TIF i~ used as a redevelopment financing tool to eliminate
substalida~d structures and uses.
In those circumstances, the need for large
increments to pay for the costs of acquisition and demolition usually
dictates that TIF financed redevelopment will involve conversion of the land
use pattern to higher density uses. For example, low density residential
properties will need to be converted to high rise residential or commercial
uses. As a result, TIF redevelopment is generally thought not to work for

T~o

low density commercial or residential developments. 6
D.

TAX IICIEDIT BOIIDItIG POWEIS

The law authorizes the use of three types of tax increment bonds: (1) general
obligation bonds, (2) general obligation authority bonds, and (3) revenue bonds.
Hinn. Stat. 1273.77. The law also permits temporary bonds to be issued in
anticipation of the issuance of permanent obligations of any of the three types.
All tax increment bonds are exempted from the net debt limitations. The net
debt limitations generally do not apply to bonds that are payable out of nontax
revenueSi however, the revenues of tax increment districts could in some sense
be considered to be tax revenues. See Hinn. Stat. 1475.51, subd. 4.
(1)

General Obli,ation Bonds

General obligation bonds are the most commonly used type of tax increment
bonds. They are payable out of the increment generated by the district. If
the increm~nt of the district is insufficient, the city agrees that it will
use its taxing power to levy a tax sufficient to pay the bond obligations.
In other words, the bonds are backed by the full faith and credit of the
city and if the project provides insufficient revenues, the property
taxpayers in the city will make up the difference.
Unlike the general obligation bonds of most local governments, tax increment
general obligation bonds are exempt from the referendum requirements. Bonds
qualify for this exemption if they meet the conditions for exempting special
assessment bonds--i.e. t if it is estimated that twenty percent of the cost
will be received in tax increment revenues. See Minn. Stat. 1475.58, subd.
1(3).

(2)

General Obli,ation Authority Bonds

General obligation authority bonds are bonds which are backed by the full
faith and c,o,~dit of the development authority (e.g., the housing and
redevelopn"~nt authority), but not the city or county.
Thus, if the district
revenues prove insufficient the authority will use any available moneys that
it has to pay the obligation. However, because the authority has only
limited taxing authority, these bonds are less secure than city general
obligation bonds. In addition to exemption from the referendum requirement,
these bonds are not subject to interest rate limits or the requirements of a
public sale. Hinn. Stat. 1273.77(b).

6These obstacles can, of course, be overcome if the government simply
appropriates more money to make up the difference. Creative TIF planners use
TIF to accomplish this by collecting TIF revenues from another district longer
than is necessary to pay the development costs of that district. This excess is
collected in a development fund and is then loaned to the new district interest
free, eliminating the need to "capitalize interest" for that district. This is
effectively the equivalent of appropriating more government money to the
district. Hore taxes have been paid to create the development fund and the
taxpayers and the government lose the use of that money during the ti.. that it
is loaned interest free to avoid capitalizing interest. There is no financial
magic to this, it simply replaces bond proceeds with property tax revenues. The
largest beneficiary is the federal goverDllent, s'lnce fewer tax exellpt bonds are
issued.
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(3)

levenue Bonds

Finally, revenue bonds may be tssued. These bonds are backed only by the
revenues generated by the district itself--i.e., the tax increments and any
other revenues such as the proceeds of land sales, lease revenues and so
forth. These bonds are exempt from the referendum, public sale, and
interest rate limitations.
E.

PLANNING p DISCLOSURE p AND PUBLIC COMIIENT REQUIREMENTS

Prior to formation of a tax increment financing district, local governments are
required to prepare and approve a tax increment financing plan, provide an
opportunity for the affected county and school district boards to comment on the
plan, and hold a public hearing. Minn. Stat. §273.74, subd. 2 and 3. The tax
increment financing plan must include a statement of objectives, a description
of the development program, development contracts entered into, expected
development, and cost and revenue estimates for the district. Minn. Stat.
§273.74, subd. 1. If the authority is not a municipality, the tax increment
plan must be approved by the governing body of the municipality.
At the time of approving the tax increment financing plan the municipality must
make a series of additional findings with regard to the district including
written statements of reasons and supporting facts. The municipality must find
that the development in its "opinion" would not "reasonably be expected to occur
solely through private investment within the reasonably foreseeable future" and
that the development is consistent with the municipality's development plan.
Minn. Stat. §273.74, subd. 3. This is commonly referred to as the "but for"
finding. The municipality's but for findings are "conclusive" as to the public
"need" for the proposed tax increment financing. Id.
F.

ADDITIONAL LIMITATIONS IMPOSED ON TAX INCREMENT FINANCING

In addition to limitations on the types of costs that may be financed with tax
increment revenues and the duration of tax increment districts, the Legislature
has imposed a vriety of special limits to prevent ~pecific, perceived abuses or
misuses of tax increment.
(1)

Capturing Increases in Value that Are Not Attributable to the
Provision of Tax Increment Financing Incentives

One general concern is that local governments will use tax increment
financing to capture the assessed value of developments that would have
occurred without the provision of tax increment incentives. A variation on
this concern is that tax increment will be used to capture general inflation
in property values, rather than increases resulting from induced
development. Capturing this value will give city officials additional
flexibility in providing development incentives. Furthermore, it will come
at a relatively low cost since most of the value would have gone to provide
tax base to overlapping taxing jurisdictions. City taxes generally
constitute between 20 and 30 percent of the total tax burden. Thus, 70 to
80 percent of the increase would have benefited the county, school district,
and state (through reduced state aid paYments), rather than the city.
The Legislature has imposed a variety of restrictions in response to this
concern. These limits generally do not apply to districts which were
certified before August I, 1979.
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•

The value of improvements for which building permits were iSSU~4 less
than 18 months but more than 3 months prior to certificatioll of the
district may not be captured in a tax increment financing district.
Hinn. Stat. §273.76, subd. 4.

•

For economic development districts, captured value is reduced by the
rate of inflation in property values in the district prior to
certification. Minn. Stat. §273.76, subd. 1.
If within four years after certification a parcel has not been
developed or if the city has not acquired the parcel or made
improvements to, or adjacent to, the parcel, increments may not be
collected from the parcel. Minn. Stat. §273.76, subd. 6.
However, the parcel remains in the district. (Retention of the
parcel may be critical to satisfaction of the redevelopment
district criteria and thereby the ability to collect increments
for longer than an eight year period.) Similarly, if within three
years of certification the city has not acquired property, issued
bonds or made public improvements, no tax increment may be
collected. Hinn. Stat. §273.75, subd. 1. These two provisions
limit to a certain extent the ability to simply use an increment
district to capture general inflation in property values.

•

(2)

Use of Tax Increment Financina to p_? for the Gen€ r al
Goveru.ent

Cost ',f City

Because a portion of the cost of tax increment financing is shifted to
overlapping tax jurisdictions, th~ tax increment law provides a natural
incentive for city officials to use tax increments to pay for the general
cost of city government. If the incr\~ment generated by a develoPment can be
used to provide city services or fac~ltties that the city would otherwise
pay for out of general city revenues, the entire tax paid by the increased
value will go to the city rather than be shared with the county and school
district. Thus, this will hold down property taxes in ~he city while
increasing taxes in the portion of the county and school district outside of
the city. It will also tend to hold down the city levy and mill rate, while
increasing the mill rate of the overlapping taxing jurisdictions. By
contrast, if the city simply return~d the captured assessed value to the
regular tax rolls (or did not use tax increment financing at all) and levied
a tax for the costs, it would Ieceive a benefit of the ad~itional tax base
equal only to the city's share of the total mill rate.
In response to a concern that local officials may use tax increment
financing to pay for the general costs of government, the Legislature has
imposed a series of restrictions on the purposes for which increments may be
used. Again these restrictions do not generally apply to districts
certified before August 1, 1979.
•

Tax increments may not be used to finance municipal buildings, other
than parking ramps and bUildings for recreational and social uses in
public parks. Minn. Stat. §273.75, subd. 4.

•

The total amount of a district's increment which may be expended for
administrative expenses is limited to ten percent of the increment.
Hinn. Stat. 1273.75, subd. 3. This limits the ability of an authority
to use tax increment to pay staff and related costs, as well .s
somewhat limits the amount of transaction costs associated with a
project.
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